**PAPUMA**

Although this language is spoken only in the village of Papuma, and not even in the whole of that, because it also houses a number of Ansus speakers, the Papuma speakers nevertheless number more than 700. ...


+ 700 [speakers]
  Village: Papuma.
- Voorhoeve 1975f:58.

MAP 2: Yapen Island
PAPUMA:
  Papuma
- Silzer 1983:30a.

**Papuma**

POP: +/- 600
LOC: South coast of Yapen Island near 135.50 deg.

...  
VILLAGE(S):
  Papuma -- 600

600
LOC: South coast of Yapen Island near 135.50°

**Papuma**: 600 speakers reported in 1982, on the southern coast of Yapen Island, Irian Jaya. Has 82 percent lexical similarity with Munggui, Marau, and Ansus.

South coast of Yapen Island near 135.50", village of Papuma. ... 82% lexical similarity with Munggui, Marau, Ansus. ...

**PAPUMA**: 600 (1982 SIL). South coast of Serui Island near 135.50', village of Papuma. ... 82% lexical similarity with Munggui, Marau, Ansus. ...
- Grimes 1996.

**PAPUMA**: 600 (1982 SIL). South coast of Serui Island near 135.50', village of Papuma. Linguistic affiliation: Austronesian, Malayo-Polynesian, Central-Eastern, Eastern Malayo-Polynesian, South Halmahera-West New Guinea, West New Guinea, Cenderawasih Bay, Yapen, Central-Western. 82% lexical similarity with Munggui, Marau, Ansus. ...
| PAPUMA         | 700+   | Anceaux 1961               |
| PAPUMA         | 700    | Geelvink Bay SG-AN (Wurm & Hattori 1981) |
| PAPUMA         | Silzer 1983, Smits & Voorhoeve 1992 |
| PAPUMA         | 600    | Geelvink Bay S-G (Silzer & Heikkinen 1984, Silzer & Clouse 1991, Grimes |
| PAPUMA         | 600    | Cenderawasih Bay - Yapen, Central-Western (Grimes 1996, 2000) |

Papuma -- ANSUS & PAPUMA          Anceaux 1961

* * * * *